staffing is presently at the minimum required to maintain essential work. Staffing requirements vary with the specialty. General principles of staff changes *cannot be applied to all specialties in precisely the same way.
Before the profession accepts any new proposals these must be seen to be sensible and rational, and sufficient times must be given to discuss them before making decisions. Junior staff should be reduced where their numbers are excessive, but not necessarily as an overall countrywide measure. More consultants should be appointed where they are needed, and where facilities and junior staff exist, and the grade not diluted in a "blunderbuss" manner.
We will not be rushed into accepting a series of senseless generalizations so typical of an expanding bureaucracy. General Practitioners and the District Hospitals SIR,-The construction of your leading article on "General Practitioners and the District Hospitals" (3 January, p. 2) was fascinating. The opening paragraph of the article started with an apparent understanding of the problem, and clearly stated two very good reasons for the provision of generalpractitioner hospital beds. I quote: "The fact that the general practitioners in Great Britain, unlike many colleagues overseas, do not normally enjoy direct access to beds in major hospitals has often been cited as an important cause of emigration. Not surprisingly they have fought long and bitterly for this right, for most were trained exclusively in a hospital environment where the possession of beds was equated with higher status."
As one progressed through the article, hope faded and reality appeared. Various reasons are put forward why such a facility cannot be provided. In the concluding paragraph the voice of the established consultant breaks through with the bald statement that "it may be unrealistic to believe that general practitioners can or will always want to make more than a marginal contribution to staffing the hospital service. Perhaps a better form of participation may come in a way least discussed at the moment. namely, in situations where the family doctor can offer the hospital team a skill based on his special knowledge and experience."3 Surely this misses the whole point, or does it? The point is that general practitioners must be allowed to care for their patients themselves to the limits of their capabilities. If these limits are never allowed to be extended, then these limits will automatically contract. The literature abounds with statements and reasons why the family doctor should be given the privilege of his own hospital beds. Some of these statements were made by those who saw the writing on the wall and emigrated. For those of us that remain and care about standards of medicine we wish to offer our patients it would seem that reasoned argument and statement of needs alone is not enough. Now that the structure of the staffing of the National Health Service, the responsibility of the consultant grade, and medical education in general are all in the melting-pot we must make such a noise that our voice is heard. Men and women who qualify in medicine have a sense of responsibility or they would not trouble. A "vocation" is an inner light which may be present or may be acquired, but which cannot be taught. The good jobs will always go to the suitable men and women who have fitted themselves for them.
What is wrong about the present proposals is the element of compulsion. A doctor is essentially an individualist, who will be the better for going his own way. It is a mistake not to give the maximum freedom and encouragement. Competition, a special interest, the desire for self-improvement, the inner light-these are the keys, not compulsion. Wisdom is better than mere learning, kindness than high ability, willingness to serve than organization. Only the years can bring the maturity of judgement and character which make a whole man.-I am, etc., GORDON SCOrr.
